Watch your speed and accuracy soar with the same touch and feel of a Stentura® professional machine costing thousands more! With its $1,000 Upgrade Guarantee to be used towards the purchase of a new professional machine within three years, your investment will come back to you in more ways than one!

**INTERCHANGEABLE INSERTS** reflect your sense of style!

**21ST CENTURY TECHNOLOGY**
The Stentura Protégé boasts USB and serial connectivity and optional wireless realtime. Function buttons place controls at your fingertips. Advanced battery technology puts you in charge. The smooth key action that only a new Stentura machine provides means you’ll write for longer periods of time with extreme ease!

**STATUS LCD** shows what you need to know at a glance.

**WHEELED BACKPACK** holds your machine, tripod, paper tray, steno paper and other essential items like textbooks and water bottles and can be smoothly towed behind you or worn on your back when you’re on the move. A front stabilizer keeps the bag from falling forward when loaded and easily stands by your desk while you load and unload it.

For more information visit [www.stenograph.com](http://www.stenograph.com)
Call us at 800.228.2339 1-7880
STENTURA PROTÉGÉ®

Stentura Protégé Advantages

- **USB realtime to Case CATalyst** for instant performance feedback any time you practice. (USB cable included.)
- **Realtime via serial cable** with all other CAT and captioning software too! (Serial cable sold separately.)
- **Wireless realtime ready** for use with the optional Bluetooth™ by Socket adapter available separately.
- **RAM memory of 50 pages** of testimony is more than enough for your toughest homework assignment!
- **Plug "N" Play drivers** let you connect your machine to any USB port...just hook up and write!
- **2.5” LCD** displays icons for battery, serial realtime, key contacts, etc. so you can check machine status at a glance without squinting!
- **12+ hours of battery** life on single charge gets you through even the longest of days. NiMh battery technology let you recharge as often as you wish without worrying about battery memory problems.
- **Write with or without paper** flawlessly without complicated adjustments.
- **AC adapter/charger** included (110 Volt with North American plug) functions both as a battery charger in the machine and operates the machine plugged into an outlet if your battery is low.
- **Optional manual mode** lets you write to paper without battery or electrical source so you can keep practicing even under less than optimal conditions.
- **New Function buttons** for on/off, clear memory and other tasks are easy to understand and to use.
- **Self-inking ribbon cartridge** with an ink reservoir gives a consistent impression throughout the life of the ribbon and keeps your hands clean!
- **An innovative high-tech computer board** allows you to take advantage of downloadable software upgrades when they are released.
- **Carries a $1,000 Upgrade Guarantee** towards your professional machine within three years!

Accessories Included:

- Wheeled backpack with protective case for machine
- EasyLock® tripod stand for quick set up and put-away
- Rechargeable battery pack (in machine)
- USB cable for realtime and memory transfer
- Adjustment tool to fine-tune contact settings
- Stentura Deluxe paper tray for flawless paper feeding
- “Clean hands” replaceable ribbon cartridge
- Steno-Pad by Stenograph

Call us today.
We’d love to talk to you!
1.800.228.2339  1-7880

www.stenograph.com